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- **India**: Learn about 1,000-year-old farming practices on terraced hillsides.
- **Mexico**: Evaluate the function of absorbents in cleaning biodiesel.
- **Zimbabwe**: Study incidence of waterborne diseases in children.
- **Sweden**: Help design a sustainable student housing project.
- **Switzerland**: Learn about cutting-edge medical advances.
- **Tanzania**: Mentor children in an orphanage.
- **France**: Learn about equipment used by small wine and cheese producers.
- **Australia**: Visit a country that prides its beef industry.
- **Taiwan**: Explore ancient remedies sold in a traditional night market.
- **Peru**: Discover how mango farmers package and market their products.
- **Spain**: Take science classes in Spanish.
- **England**: Learn how the oldest retailer in the world, Liberty House, manages textile sourcing.
- **Switzerland**: Observe a different health care system.
- **Ecuador**: Make shadow boxes with children in a day care center.
- **Cost Rica**: Enjoy the exotic flavor of mole and the offerings of traditional food vendors.
- **China**: Visit athletic apparel manufacturers and gain a new perspective on the global marketplace.